
 
 



 

WHO IS ADIOFIT?

Bayo Adio 

Located on the west side of Manhattan
Opened in 2012 
Services offered: personal training styled group fitness,
obstacle course training, 5K training and nutrition coaching.

Owner of AdioFit



 

STRETCH IT
OUT

Problem:
AdioFit recently changed locations from the east side of Manhattan to the
west side. AdioFit is having a hard time finding a way to reach out to those
living on the west side of town to let them know that the gym is there.
Since the move, AdioFit has also lost members that are now unable to
make the commute to the new location.



 

WARM UP
"I love this gym! The trainers & staff are just wonderful. They

ALL genuinely care about your progress and are so encouraging.
They push you to work harder while ensuring you do so safely."

Jennifer Anthony, current member 

Internal  External 

The internal environment feels slightly
intense, but not any different than other
fitness places. 
When speaking with Bayo Adio, you can
catch his sense of pride for “whole body”
health and wellness. It seems like he really
cares about his clients and wants to
empower them to succeed in reaching
their health and fitness goals.
Based on online reviews and Facebook
reviews, the employees working at Adiofit
are happy and proud to work there.

Supporters: Manhattan area doctors and
health clinics support this business
because of their holistic approach to
health and wellness on both a physical
and mental level.
Competitors: Fit Body Boot Camp, The
Foundation, Maximum Performance,
Body First, Konza Strength and other
smaller, gyms in the Manhattan area.
Opponents: Big gyms like Genesis
Health Club and other larger/family
oriented places to be opponents of
smaller gyms, like Adiofit. 



PUBLICS AND
LIMITERS

Customers – middle-aged women, people
interested in group fitness, people with interest
in nutrition coaching, current members, frequent
members, casual members, people of
Manhattan 
Producers – employees
Enablers – local news outlets, social media
following, local health and wellness
facilities/medical offices
Limiters – 9Round Fitness, Fit Body Boot Camp,
The Foundation, Maximum Performance, Body
First, Konza Strength, other local gyms in
Manhattan community, K-State Rec



JOGGING ALONG
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Members that use AdioFit have a strong pride for the
organization.
AdioFit is active on social media.
AdioFit owner is energetic and very personal, which unique to
AdioFit's brand and organization.

Website is in need of updates and should include more
information about what they offer and their mission
There is a lack of advertising.
The sharing of content across social media platforms are not
equivalent. 

Define AdioFit's brand - colors, logo, mission statement,
continuity.
Create a schedule to post across all social media platforms and
on the website.
Start outreach to local businesses that are in complementary
fields of AdioFit services to reach new clientele.

Competitors with better location and easier access.
Several competitors have been in the Manhattan area longer than
AdioFit.
Several organizations offer the same services as AdioFit.



 

OUR RESEARCH 

We conducted a survey and received 204
responses.
The survey was composed of questions that
gauged the publics knowledge of AdioFit and
personal training.
Our main goal was to reach anyone over the age
of 18 in the Manhattan area.
We conducted research through the survey from
April 13-19, 2019. 



 

RESULTS

30.1% of female
participants stated

they would be
interested in

attending a Bridal
Boot Camp.

50.8% of participants live in the
zip code 66502.

50.2% of respondents
stated they have

considered using a
personal trainer.

44.5% of respondents
stated they found out
about AdioFit from a

friend.



CROSSING THE
FINISH LINE

Goal: Increase membership among women under 40
at AdioFit
 
Objective: AdioFit will host an open house and gym
tour once per year.
 
Objective: The first Friday of each month, AdioFit
will host a “Bring a Friend” day to all classes on that
day.
 
Objective: AdioFit will host a “Mommy and Me” class
once a month for mothers and children over the age
of 6.
 
Objective: AdioFit will host a Bridal Boot Camp.



MESSAGES AND
TACTICS

01

02Booth at the Flint
Hills Festival and
table at K-State
Student Union

 Bridal Boot Camp
T-Shirt

Press release,
social media

release, audio
news release

fliers, banner, bridal
bootcamp invitation

Advertising/
PSA materialNews MediaFace to face

BRIDE STRONG.

Fitness made fun!

Produced by
AdioFit



WEBSITE

https://www.adiofit.com/
 
Positives: Strong branding, easy to use, mission
statement and "free 7 day trial" are main features
 
Negatives: Locations, no success stories, doesn’t
include in depth class descriptions and schedule,
Twitter is not linked to website, lacking
professional photos,  no personalized "about" page

https://www.adiofit.com/


 

 April 30, 2019 - Send out
press release, social media
release, and audio news
release to appropriate
parties.

 May 1, 2019 - Post the
banner over AdioFit
business.

 
May 1, 2019 - Post fliers
around Manhattan
community.

 
May 1, 2019 - Bridal Boot
Camp promotional t-shirts
are available for staff. 

TIMELINE



 

TIMELINE 
 May 8, 2019 - Attend tabling

event at K-State Union.

 May 11, 2019 - Attend Flint
Hills Festival and have booth
set up to recruit clients. 

 
June 3, 2019 - Begin Bridal
Boot Camp. 

TIMELINE



SOCIAL MEDIA
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#ADIOFIT

Canva is a great tool to create graphics social media posts. Branding,
logo, colors, can be used in these types of posts. Content and
graphics can be tailored to different audiences & gives more
personalized feel.
 
Highly visual & aesthetic appeal, keep posts short, diversify content,
focus on high quality photos, make use of hashtags, tag featured
clients (so they can share)!  
 
Short and simple, original content, retweet relevant  posts (articles,
quotes, photos, events), tag other mhk companies that might be
interested in sharing your content & info!
 
 



BUDGET








